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1974 UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA TRACK BY EVENTS (lifetime bests)

100---Ric Brown
   Mark LaTrielle
   Del Spear

220---Mark LaTrielle
   Ric Brown

440---Ric Brown
   Hal Anderson
   Mark LaTrielle
   Bob Bronson
   Doug Higgins
   Randy Hultgren
   Rob Stark

880--Hans Templeman
   Doug Darko
   Randy Hultgren
   Bob Bronson
   Dale Wicks

Mile--Doug Darko
   Hans Templeman
   Drake Dornfeld

Three-mile--
   Doug Darko
   Hans Templeman
   Dean Erhardt
   Scott Carvey

Steplechase--
   Doug Darko

High Jump--
   Mike Hale
   Tom Roberts

Long Jump--
   Ed Woster
   Del Spear

Triple Jump--
   Tom Roberts

Pole Vault--
   Lance Cyr
   Cal White

Javelin--
   Mike Dahlstrom
   Jay Hagfeldt

Discus--
   Steve Ralston
   Dennis Loveless
   Lynn Mock

Shot Put--
   Jim Vanmansart
   Gene Popovich
   Dave Heine
   Lynn Mock

400 Relay-- (school record) 40.4
Mile Relay--(school record) 3:13.6